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Abstract: Nanostructured plasmonic metamaterials, including optical nanoantenna arrays,
are important for advanced optical sensing and imaging applications including
surface-enhanced fluorescence, chemiluminescence, and Raman scattering. Although
designs typically use ideally smooth geometries, realistic nanoantennas have nonzero
roughness, which typically results in a modified enhancement factor that should be
involved in their design. Herein we aim to treat roughness by introducing a realistic
roughened geometry into the finite element (FE) model. Even if the roughness does not
result in significant loss, it does result in a spectral shift and inhomogeneous broadening of
the resonance, which could be critical when fitting the FE simulations of plasmonic
nanoantennas to experiments. Moreover, the proposed approach could be applied to any
model, whether mechanical, acoustic, electromagnetic, thermal, etc, in order to simulate a
given roughness-generated physical phenomenon.
Keywords: optical sensing; plasmonic nanoantenna; plasmonic metamaterials; surface
roughness; moving mesh; finite element method

1. Introduction
Optical metamaterials arranged of plasmonic nanoantennas are important for a broad variety of
applications, including near-field scanning optical microscopy (NSOM), enhanced Raman scattering,
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biosensors, sub-wavelength resolution imaging, and nano-scale optical lithography [1-8]. Nanoantennas
rely on field enhancement due to plasmon coupling between paired metal nanostructures, such as
bow-ties or paired ellipses [3,6,9-13], strips [8,14,15], rods [1,5,16-18], and other structures. The field
enhancement is a key parameter for sensing applications. It is affected by the material quality and
nanostructure geometry, including the non-ideality of both. In order to properly design these structures
for a specific performance, and for post-fabrication retrieval of optical properties, simulations are
normally used, including finite element methods [8,12,19]. Note that plasmon coupling between
particles in quasi-regular network assembled with DNA and used for cancer cell profiling [20] is based
on similar physics and also must be designed with a realistic set of material parameters and geometry.
Absorption (loss) in a nanoantenna system comes from a variety of sources, typically including
internal grain boundaries in the metal antennas [21], chemical interface effect, and surface roughness.
All of these factors could be size dependent [22]. A single “loss factor” [19] is sufficient to match most
experimental results, but does not distinguish between these effects, nor convey the relative
importance of each. By simulating both ideal (smooth) and rough antennas with otherwise identical
material properties, we may observe the role which roughness plays on nanoantenna performance and
loss. The goal is to separate the effect of geometrical roughness from metal permittivity changes due to
internal grain boundaries and size effects. This modeling will help to compare the effect of shape
changes for each particle with the changes in the gap size between two particles of a nanoantenna.
Also, a methodology for statistically defined roughness modeling has been developed here. Overall
this method will make nanoantenna designs and simulations more predictive.
Note that the effect of roughness on surface plasmon polariton propagation along a large area
interface [23], as well as on the plasmon resonance of single spherical [24] and nanorod particles [25],
has been studied experimentally and through modeling. Here, nanostructures based on an interparticle
plasmon coupling are under study. It was shown earlier that the roughness in such systems affect the
performance of nanoantennas [21] and metamagnetics [22]. The roughness geometry was modeled
similar to the electron microscopy images of real samples [21]. The complete 3D surface roughness
approach used here is more realistic than earlier works using simplified 2D cases. We analyze the
effect of surface roughness using a statistically defined distortion of a nanoantenna geometry. By using
a moving 3D finite-element method (FEM) mesh, we preserve the degrees of freedom (DOF) number
of the original “smooth” model and simply morph the structure of the mesh to accommodate the
moving boundary. A typical set-up for the nanoantenna array simulation using FEM is depicted in
Figure 1. Hence, the specific aim of the paper is to show the efficiency of this approach based on a
moving mesh in FEM nanoantenna models.
In general, the moving mesh models (MMM) of roughness entail a mapping from ideally smooth
interfaces between the domains of elemental materials in an initial (ideal) space to an irregularly
shaped interface in realistic physical space. This is done by connecting the discrete points of physical
interfaces with corresponding discrete points of ideally smooth boundaries, while the interior of both
the physical and the ideal domains are covered with an appropriate 3D FE mesh, which in our
particular case, are suitable for the solution of monochromatic 3D Maxwell’s equations.
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Figuree 1. (a) Schhematic of a nanoantenna unit cell. The perfecct magnetic conductor (PMC)
and thhe perfect electric condductor (PEC
C) boundary
y conditions are used tto account for the
symmetry of thee double-peeriodic arraay at normal incidencce. Perfectlyy matched layers
(PML)) are used prevent
p
the reflection of
o the incid
dent and scaattered lightt from the top
t and
bottom
m ends of thhe FE domain. Primaryy (P) polarizzation is shoown; (b) A ffine mapped
d mesh
at thee distorted interfaces is requireed to reprroduce all the statisttically equ
uivalent
realizaations of a given
g
roughhness with high
h
accuraccy.

The key components
c
s of our MM
MM includee:
(i) the stochastic
s
r
roughness
equations, which dettermines a one-to-onee mapping
g from ideaal
ng simple yeet
innterfaces inn an initial space to irrregularly shhaped interrfaces in phhysical spacce. Choosin
r
realistic
roughness equations and being
b
able to
t solve theem efficienttly are veryy crucial forr MMM. Thhe
roughness equations
e
w use aree based onn a finite number
we
n
of 2D Gausssian surfacee distortionns
d
distributed
o
over
the surfface that caan be writtenn as followss:
̃

,

̃

̃

,

exp

exp

(11)

where the ̃ -componennt of the loccal coordinnate system ( , , ) is aligned with the exteernal surfacce
w
n
normal
vecttor, ̃ is a constant level, ̃ , is the local displacement ddue to the nth Gaussiaan
d
distortion,
is the maagnitude is and
a
is thhe full-width
h half-maxim
mum (FWH
HM) of the nth distortioon
a
at
, , and
a N is the total number of surfacce distortion
ns:
(ii) the rooughness quuality estim
mates, whichh are used for
f assessinng the qualitty of the distorted messh
f approxim
for
mating giveen roughneess featuress. It may depend
d
on the desiredd curvature,, and spatiaal
d
distribution
of the Gausssian distorrtions. In practice, a mo
ore dense annd uniform
m surface meesh is alwayys
d
desirable
as shown in Figure
F
1(b).
(iii) sets of statistiically equivvalent realiizations an
nd their avveraging, w
which are employed
e
t
to
im
mplement different
d
reaalizations of
o rough anttennas using
g statistically equivaleent roughnesss equations;
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then, averaging of the far-field spectral optical responses is necessary. In particular, we have used
RMS averaging of the spectra within each set of equivalent realizations.
Using the above components, a comparison of the resulting simulated transmission and reflection
spectra for smooth nanoantennas versus roughened nanoantennas is presented and examined.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Method
This study, first applies a moving mesh model in order to map a statistically defined roughness onto
the surface of the nanoantennas in a user-controlled manner. In our case specifically, the mesh on the
flat surfaces of the nanoantennas are displaced using 48 2D-Gaussian bumps with a defined amplitude
of either positive (bump out) or negative (bump in) values, and a defined full-width half-max
(FWHM). There are an equal number of “in” and “out” bumps to preserve the original volume of the
nanoantenna, although they are spread randomly over the surface. A moving mesh solver is initially
used, leading to a model with roughened surfaces. Both the original “smooth” mesh, and the displaced
“rough” mesh are saved and loaded into a separate electromagnetics model. Rearranging the bump
profiles over the surface of the nanoantenna is done simply by indexing the array of bump amplitudes
or “rotating” the bumps, leading to different roughness profiles, but with the same statistical qualities.
Nanoantenna FEM models are typically meshed using a “normal” quality free-mesh. In this study
we use a mapped mesh on the nanoantenna surface so that when the bumps are rearranged to different
locations, each bump will maintain the same profile regardless of its “rotated” or rearranged position.
A free mesh, which is nonuniform over the surface, would cause a single bump with a constant
definition to appear different depending on the mesh where it is placed. This approach allows us to
properly model the effect of surface roughness on nanoantenna performance.
Due the symmetry of a smooth nanoantenna unit cell, typically only a quarter unit-cell is simulated,
however our model uses a full unit cell. This is done so that separate roughness profiles may be placed
on each particle of the nanoantenna pair in order to prevent symmetric peak resonances across the gap.
A typical smooth nanoantenna array unit cell is shown in Figure 1, where the surface of the
nanoantennas use a mapped mesh, and materials and simulation boundary conditions are labeled. The
grid size of the mapped mesh is defined by setting a maximum element size for each edge, and is set to
be one-quarter of the bump FWHM. This mesh size was sufficient to capture the salient features of
each bump and gives an accurate modified gap spacing due to each roughness feature. Test simulations
with a further reduction in the mesh size did not result in statistically significant differences, while
greatly increasing the simulation time due to the increased number of degrees of freedom in the model.
Free meshes are used for the air and glass regions.
Examples of the resulting roughened nanoantennas are shown in Figures 2 and 3 for two different
roughness arrangements. In the example shown here, nanoantennas were modeled with a unit cell size
of 400 nm by 400 nm. Their x, y dimensions are 108 nm by 102 nm respectively with a thickness of
36 nm. The gap between the two nanoantennas is 28 nm. The nanoantennas material permittivity is
modeled using a Drude-Lorentz model [19] for gold with a loss factor of 1.3. To understand the effect
of roughness on the electromagnetic response of these nanoantennas, roughness profiles with
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aamplitudes of
o both ±5 nm and ±100 nm, and a full-width
h half-max sn of 20 nm
m (see Equation (1)), arre
c
compared
too the smoothh nanoantennna model.
Figure 2. Example naanoantenna roughness iteration 1.

Figure 3. Example naanoantenna roughness iteration 2.

One shouuld mentionn that the surface roughhness depen
nds on manyy factors. Sppecifically it
i depends on
o
thhe nanostrusture size, substrate
s
maaterial, and fabrication
f
method.
m
A very
v low surrface roughn
ness, 0.65 nm
m
f a test larrge area Ag film and abbout 2 nm foor patterned
for
d metal layeers, was repoorted recenttly [23]. This
a
achieved
low
w roughness is due to the
t high surrface quality
y of the Si substrate
s
annd the fact th
hat the metaal
d
deposition
w done in the form off large area layers. Theese conditionns can be very differen
was
nt from metaal
d
deposition
o a photoreesist patternn made by e-beam
on
e
lithography annd followed by a lift offf process. In
I
thhe last casee the roughhness can be up to sevveral nanom
meters. We believe thaat our choicce of surfacce
r
roughness
a 0, 5, and 10 nm covvers an important range from veryy smooth too 10 nm. The presenteed
at
m
model
cannot be univeersal of couurse, but thhis model allows
a
for easy
e
adjusttment to the number of
o
b
bumps
and their heighht dependinng on speciifically fabrricated nanoantennas, in addition
n to materiaal
c
changes
to thhe nanoanteennas and suubstrate.
E
Electromagn
netics are thhen simulatted with bouundary con
nditions andd a primary (P) E-field
d polarizatioon
a shown in
as
i Figure 1, and a secondary polarizatio
on (S) withh the fieldd rotated 90°
9
(and an
a
a
appropriate
switching of
o boundaryy conditionss), and then
n solved usinng a commercially avaailable solveer
(COMSOL Multiphysiics). The electromagn
e
netics modeel consist of
o four muultiphysics models, tw
wo
m
models
for each
e
polarizzation: one with all maaterials set to air as a reference, aand one witth the propeer
n
nanoantenna
a materials. All the moodels use thee same geom
metry and mesh.
m
The rreference fieeld is used to
t
c
calculate
traansmission and reflecction of thee nanoanten
nna modelss, and wass found to be identicaal
r
regardless
of mesh dispplacement. Therefore,
T
i order to save
in
s
simulaation time, thhe reference fields werre
o
only
calculaated once.
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To illustrrate the com
mputationall complexitty required to simulatte a rougheened structu
ure, the finaal
m
mesh
in ourr example contains
c
aboout 48 thouusand elemeents, givingg each of thhe four electtromagneticcs
m
models
943,000 DOF. These simuulations weere ran on a single cluuster node w
with 2 Quaad-Core Inteel
E
E5410
2.33 GHz processors and 166 GB of meemory. Solu
ution times varied,
v
but averaged arround 9 h foor
e
each
model simulated at
a 9 wavelenngths.
2 Results
2.2.
By comparing the faar-field trannsmission annd reflection
n spectra foor the smootth mesh mo
odel (an ideaal
n
nanoantenna
a) to the sppectra for various
v
arranngements of
o roughnesss (a rough nanoantenn
na), we maay
d
determine
thhe effects of
o surface rooughness on
o the electrromagnetic performancce of the nanoantennaas.
S
Specifically
, we may isolate the effect of geometric
g
surface
s
rouughness from other efffects due to
t
innternal material properrties on the plasmonic performanc
p
e of the nannoantennas.
In Figurees 4 and 5 we
(roughnesss arrangemeents) of eacch
w show thhe results foor several realizations
r
r
roughness
p
profile
(5 nm and 10 nm
n bump amplitudes)
a
). These muultiple iteraations were averaged to
t
r
represent
thee results froom an array of many naanoantennass, as is preseent in an acttual samplee.
Figuree 4. Transsmission and
a
reflectiion spectraa for the primary
p
(P
P) and secondary
(S) polarizations for
f statisticaally equivallent 5-nm ro
oughness reealizations.

Figuree 5. Transsmission and
a
reflectiion spectraa for the primary
p
(P
P) and secondary
(S) polarizations for
f statisticaally equivallent 10-nm roughness realizations
r
.
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The resuulting averaaged specttra are shoown in Fig
gures 6 annd 7. By ccomparing the smootth
n
nanoantenna
a model witth the resultts from eachh of the roug
gh models, we see thatt surface rou
ughness doees
n significaantly increaase the magnnitude of thhe resonant absorption,, but insteadd produces a shift in thhe
not
r
resonance
w
wavelength.
This might be due to thhe roughness inducingg a variationn in the widtth of the gapp,
w
which
will affect
a
the reesonant wavvelength. Itt is importaant to note that
t
while tthe loss-facttor modelinng
p
parameter,
a single vallue typicallyy incorporaating roughn
ness along with many other physsical materiaal
p
properties
annd discusseed elsewherre [12,21,222], usually results
r
in a strong deccrease in thee strength of
o
thhe resonancce, roughness alone does not signiificantly red
duce the resonance, butt does resultt in a shift of
o
This meanns that the effects of surface
w
wavelength.
s
roug
ghness, whhich are typpically incorrporated intto
looss-factor, may be distinguished separately if
i the modeel properly accounts foor surface roughness,
r
a
as
h been donne here.
has
Figuree 6. Spectraa for the seecondary (S
S) polarizatiion for smoooth (black)), 5-nm rou
ughness
(cyan)), and 10-nm
m roughnesss (cyan-dashh).

Figuree 7. Spectrra for the primary
p
(P) polarizatio
on for smoooth (black), 5-nm rou
ughness
(blue),, and 10-nm
m roughnesss (blue-dashh).

Fitting thhe results with
w Lorentzz curves allows us to retrieve
r
various metriccs from the spectra. Thhe
r
results,
show
wn in Tablee 1, indicatee that the im
mplementatiion of surfaace roughneess leads to a significannt
s
shift
in the primary
p
resoonance wavvelength (P-peak).
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Table 1. Metrics for the primary (P) and secondary (S) polarization spectra. Resonance
wavelength (peak) and full-width half-max (width) in nanometers.
(nm)
P-peak
P-width
S-peak
S-width

Smooth
720 (±3)
48 (±3)
638 (±3)
35 (±3)

±5 nm
724 (±4)
52 (±5)
646 (±4)
33 (±10)

±10 nm
738 (±4)
54 (±5)
647 (±4)
43 (±3)

3. Conclusions
Optical plasmonic nanoantennas are important for advanced optical sensing and imaging
applications including surface-enhanced fluorescence, chemiluminescence, and Raman scattering.
Realistic nanoantennas have nonzero surface roughness and are different from bulk metal quality,
which will affect the resulting enhancement factor. These issues should be accurately accounted for in
the nanoantenna design. To the best of our knowledge, this work is the very first attempt to directly
model the effect of realistic 3D surface roughness in nanoantenna arrays. Instead of regenerating the
mesh for each roughness realization, a moving mesh is used to apply roughness, therefore preserving
the total number of elements. In the case we consider, the introduction of roughness into the
nanoantenna model does not result in significant loss, but does result in a shift in the resonance
wavelength. This result can be critical when fitting simulations to experiments. Nanoantennas designed
for a narrow resonance wavelength, and a particular sensor application, may need to account for
this realistic fabrication induced shift away from the ideal geometric performance, in order to optimize
the design. The proposed method has much wider applications that go beyond numerical modeling of
the optical responses of nanoantenna arrays or plasmonic metamaterials. Most physical models make
assumptions that surfaces are smooth; however the actual roughness may have a significant effect on
the simulated physical processes and therefore on the accuracy of the modeling results. This method
may be applied to any model, whether mechanical, acoustic, electromagnetic, thermal, etc., in order to
model the effects of roughness on the results and simulate a roughness-generated physical phenomenon.
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